Begin your experience here

First level

01. Orientation Gallery
02. R. J. Reynolds Study
03. Hallway
04. Katharine Reynolds Study
05. Library
06. Sun Porch
07. Forecourt Garden
08. Reception Hall
09. Organ
10. Dining Room
11. Butler’s Pantry
12. Private Kitchen
13. Lake Breakfast Porch
14. Lake Porch
15. Balcony
16. Northeast Bedroom Gallery
17. Northwest Bedroom Gallery
18. Sleeping Porch
19. Gentleman’s Guest Room
20. West Bedroom Gallery
21. East Bedroom Gallery

Second level

22. Attic
23. Main Organ Chamber
24. Billiard Room
25. Bar
26. Squash Court
27. Indoor Pool

Third level

28. Attic
29. Main Organ Chamber
30. Billiard Room
31. Bar
32. Squash Court
33. Indoor Pool

Babcock Gallery & basement level

Emergency Exit
Bathroom
Stairs
Elevator